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“A bow window is a curved bay window. Bow windows are designed to create space by
projecting beyond the exterior wall of a building, and to provide a wider view of the
garden or street outside and typically combine four or more casement windows, which
join together to form an arch.
Bow windows first appeared in the eighteenth century in the United Kingdom, (and in
the Federal period in the United States).”
Illustrated Architecture Dictionary

Bow Window
OKNA Bow Windows are comprised of all the
characteristics of exceptional window design,
meticulous attention to preservation of the
traditional esthetics, implementation of modern
functionality and unparalleled energy efficiency.
We offer Bow Windows in many custom
configurations containing Casement, Picture, and
Double Hung Windows.
Unique features of OKNA Bow Windows:
• Standard two inch Insulated Head and Seat Board
with Furniture Grade Birch Veneer.
(Oak finish optional)
• Standard Rod and Cable System.
(Rod and Chain System optional)

“Bay windows became a hugely popular feature of residential Victorian architecture in the
British Isles from about the 1870s and hold a continuous appeal up to this day. They are used
to increase the flow of natural light into a building, thereby also making a room appear larger,
and to provide views of the outside which would be unavailable with an ordinary flat window.
They can be found in terraced houses, semis and detached houses as well as in blocks of flats.”
Illustrated Architecture Dictionary

Bay Window
OKNA Bay Windows are one of the most popular
ways to give your room more light and space without
adding square footage.
These windows lend charm and beauty to any
room. They are ideal for creating eating nooks, bath
surrounds, and mini greenhouses.
We offer Bay Windows in many custom configurations
containing Casement, Picture, and Double
Hung Windows.
Unique features of OKNA Bay Windows:
• Furniture Grade Veneer used on our Head and
Seat Board. Elegant Birch finish is standard but
we also offer optional Traditional Oak Finish.
• Water Penetration Barrier Below Each Window
and Mullion.
• Silicone Free Interior and Exterior to
improve esthetics.

Garden Window

Garden Window Features
• Fully welded, rigid PVC vinyl frame for greater
strength and stability.
• Aluminum and steel reinforcements in the
front mullion.
• The multi-point locking system provides a tighter
seal and added security.
• Twin sealing, fully screened, operating casements
with external glazing for improved
weather protection.
• Glass shelf with steel support system is available for
units over 42 inches.
• The window is shipped completely assembled for
easy installation.

Options
Flat Grids between glass

Contour Grids between glass

Grids

Looking for a stunning
design to instantly set
your home apart both
inside and out?
Simulated Divided Light (Available on selected products )

OKNA Windows offers a range of grid
configurations and styles to enhance the
look of your home.
GBG (Grids between glass) consist
of aluminum bars sealed in the
insulating airspace between the two
panes of glass. Because the interior
and exterior glass surfaces are not
affected, cleaning your windows is
a much easier task. GBG grids on
two tone windows are available with
matching interior and exterior colors.
Custom colors are not available
on GBG.
SDL (Simulated Divided Light),
permanent interior and exterior
grids will provide a truly authentic
look. Interior grids are available in a
Euro-White color or Wood Laminate.
External grids are available in
Euro-White or colors to match
products exterior.

Colonial

Prairie

Diamond

ThruVision PLUS® Screen
ThruVision PLUS® is our
fiberglass improved visibility
screen. This product does for
windows and doors what
high-definition technology
has done for television
viewing: it improves the
view by making it sharper
and more vivid.

Industry Average Screen

ThruVison PLUS®
Standard Screen

Color Options
OKNA Windows offers three beautiful internal laminates in addition to the standard Euro-White to give your home a
distinct look and enhance its curb appeal. You can also special order custom exterior colors from a virtually unlimited selection
of paints. Our paints are environmentally safe and durable, giving your exterior a vibrant and long-lasting color finish.

Interior Colors
Double Hung Option

700 Casement Option

Exterior
Colors

SOLID COLOR WINDOWS (Same Interior/Exterior Color)
Euro-White Finish
Euro-White Lock
(Standard)

Euro-White (Standard)

Almond Finish
Almond Lock
(Optional)

Almond (Optional)

500 Insul-Tec Only

Cocoa Finish
Cocoa Lock
(Optional)

500 Insul-Tec Only

Sandstone (Optional)

INTERIOR COLOR OPTIONS (Different Interior/Exterior Color)

Cocoa (Optional)
White (Standard)

Natural (Laminate -Optional)

Melrose Cherry (Laminate -Optional)

800 & 700 Series Only

800 & 700 Series Only

Terra Brown(Optional)
Winchester (Laminate -Optional)

Dark Oak (Laminate -Optional)

800 & 700 Series Only

Cognac (Laminate -Optional)

800 & 700 Series Only

800 & 700 Series Only

OPTIONAL HARDWARE FINISHES

Euro-White (Standard)

Brushed Nickel (Optional)

Almond (Standard on Natural and Winchester Laminates)

Antique Brass (Optional)

Basic Brown(Optional)

Bronze (Optional)

Custom Colors (Optional)

Cocoa (Standard on Melrose Cherry, Cognac and Dark Oak Laminates)

Matte Bronze (Optional)

* Vent latches are not available with
interior laminate colors.

Superior Construction
No other manufacturer has a greater commitment to quality than OKNA Windows. Our new, redesign Bay and Bow
Windows have incorporated the latest innovation in fenestration technology to provide a window that is energy efficient,
functional, and much more beautiful.
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3. Exterior drip cap.

1. Two inch Insulated Head and Seat Board with
Furniture Grade Veneer and Standard 1 ¼ inch jamb.

4. Standard Foam Insulated Mullions with
Threaded Rod.

2. Water Penetration Barrier Below Each Window and
Mullion.

HeatSeal™ Heat Reflective Coatings consist of microscopically
thin layers of metal & metal oxide that act like an
optical filter.

Silicone Nitrid Barrier
Tin Oxide Optical Filter
Nickel-Chrom Adhesive Barrier
Silver Thermal & Solar Performance
Zinc Oxid Performance Enhancing
Tin Oxide Optical Filter
Nickel-Chrom Adhesive Barrier
Silver Thermal & Solar Performance
Zinc Oxid Optical Filter
Titanium Dioxide Optical Enhancing
Silicone Nitrid Barrier

• HeatSeal™ spectrally selective coating provides
minimal loss of visible light.
• The most harmful radiation in sunlight are the
ultraviolet (UV) rays, which cause fading and
degradation of materials.
• Heat Shield™ glass significantly reduces unwanted
heat gain and heat loss. During warm and cold
weather, our Heat Shield™ technology increases
comfort in your home.

Our HeatSeal®
non-metal spacer creates
an excellent thermal
barrier and reduces the
transfer of heat and cold
into the home.

Temperature
Outside - 0° F
Temperature
Inside - 70° F

Our
Heatseal®
Spacer
Super Spacer®
Sealed with Butyl
DuraSeal™
Single seal
Swiggle™
Single seal
Intercept®
Sealed with Butyl
Aluminium Spacer
Sealed with PIB & polysulifide

Foam Filled Extrusions to improve
Energy Efficiency (Optional)
— 800 Enviro-Star Double Hung Window Shown —

Styles

Bay or Bow Windows are one of the most popular ways to give
your room more light and space without adding square footage.
These windows lend charm and beauty to any room. They are
ideal for creating eating nooks, bath surrounds, and
mini greenhouses.
When it comes to Bay and Bow windows, OKNA Windows
really do have it all and it’s because our Bays and Bows are
made to order.

45° Bay – DH–Picture–DH

30° Bow–Casement–Casement–
Casement– Casement

45° Bow–Casement–Casement–
Casement– Casement

10° Bay–Casement–Picture
–Casement

10° Bow–Picture–Casement–
Casement–Casement–Picture

10° Bow–5 Pictures

10° Bow–Casement–Casement–
Picture –Casement–Casement

30° Bay – DH–Picture–DH

45° Bay– DH–Picture–DH

30° Bow–DH–DH–DH–DH

45° Bow–DH–DH–DH–DH

30° Bay–Casement–Picture
–Casement

45° Bay–Casement–Picture
–Casement

10° Bow – Casement–Picture–Picture–Picture– Casement

30° Bay – Casement–Picture–Casement

All illustrations, photographs, and specifications in this publication are based on the latest product information available at the time of printing. Some windows shown with
optional features. See the actual product for complete accuracy. The manufacturer reserves the right to alter or discontinue any model or specification without notice.

Tomorrow’s Windows... Today

400 Crossings Drive
Bristol, PA 19007
(215) 788-7000 • (215) 781-1166 (fax)
www.OKNAwindows.com
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Printed colors may not match the product’s actual color. Please visit a local dealer to view actual color samples.

